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USTA NorCal Adult League Committee Meeting Minutes 
May 10, 2017 

 
I. Call to Order:  6:30 pm 

Members present:  Larry Olmstead, Chair; Kristin Ginn, Leslie Johnson, Deena Davalos, Lisa Liang 
Via Conference line:  Jeff Shin, Jen Gaarder -Wong and Teresa King  
Guests:  Adult Tournament Committee representatives Steve Cornell, Chrissie Costamagna and Anna 
Elefant 
Staff present: Tamara Ramos and Lynn Losande 
 

II. Introductions - Larry welcomed Adult Tournament Committee representatives 
 

III. Approval of Minutes:   March 8, 2017 minutes approved, 8-0  
 

IV. Chairman’s Report 
a. Administrative Grievance- Larry Olmstead thanked the ALC members who served on the 

committee which heard the recent administrative grievance.  He reviewed the grievance complaint 
that a player was competing with 2 different ratings and staff should have overturned matches.  A 
MX 40 player rostered with a 3.5T rating.  He later self-rated as a 4.0 and joined an Adult 40 4.0 
team.  Staff presented the regulations and national interpretations to demonstrate that this 
situation, while very rare, is in compliance. 

b. Adult League Revenue Task Force - Larry Olmstead shared the position document that he sent to 
the Task Force at the request of chair, Pam Sloan.  Larry summarized the ALC position which points 
to our section mission to promote and develop the growth of tennis.  The proposal which asks for 
a 53% increase in league team fees will depress the growth of tennis.   The ALC also objects to any 
proposal that would direct additional revenue generated by a fee increase to only private clubs. 

 
V.  Guest Presentation:  Steve Cornell, chair of the Adult Tournament Committee asked to collaborate 

with the ALC to create pathway between tournaments and leagues; to market a perception of Adult 
Player- tennis is a lifestyle whether you play tournaments or leagues.  Steve asked that both programs 
share calendars to provide more opportunity for Adult Players to participate in both programs.   He 
discussed the challenges of growing the program, many of which are shared by Adult Leagues.  A 
request was made to survey league players on the types of tournament formats and events that would 
appeal to them.   

 
VI. New Business -   2017 Sub-committee updates 

a. Budget and Calendar – The proposed 2018 calendar  was presented which included swapping the 
Mixed 40 and Mixed 55 league seasons.  The calendar was approved by a vote of 8-0. 

  
Leslie Johnson presented extensive information on the state of the Adult 40 & Over league, the 
increasing defaults at championship, complaints from captains trying to qualify players for post 
season with only 3 lines in local league.  A rule change was proposed to increase the Adult 40 & 
Over local league format to 5 lines which was approved by a vote of 8-0. 
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b. Captain Development and Recognition – Deena Davalos detailed the priorities of her sub-
committee which are to expand captain resources and finalize a Captain/Player Guide; create a 
“living” FAQ document that grows as common issues and questions are uncovered; create a 
captain mentoring pilot program to help grow the base of captains; create a webinar or video 
archive of best practices; utilize the Communication and Outreach sub-committee to survey 
captain needs and wants. 

c. Communications and Outreach-Lisa Liang reported that her sub-committee is currently reviewing 
the annual Adult League survey questions, looking to eliminate any redundant questions and to 
include new topics of interest.  They also plan to create more mini surveys throughout the year. 

d. Growth and Innovation – Kristin Ginn brainstormed ideas with her sub-committee via email.  They 
are considering focus on one of nationals priorities, entry level men.  They are also looking to pilot 
an event that focuses on the fitness and health aspect of tennis, such as a tennis 5K measuring 
steps with a Fitbit. 

e. Rules – Steve Gill was not able to join the meeting but is prepared to work with his sub-committee 
on rule issues such as a limit on the number of teams a player may join, mandatory match tie-
breaks, changes to women’s daytime leagues. 
 

V. Staff Report 
• Adult 40 Districts recap, April 28-30 
• Blue Ribbon Player Recognition launched 
• TOC Nationals at Orlando and TOC NO/SO at UC Davis 
• Participation reports: Update on leagues in progress 

VI. Future Issues  
• Adult 55 and Mixed 18 registering now through May 22 
• Adult 40 Sectionals, June 2-4 
• Mixed 40 Sectionals rescheduled to June 9-11 
• Mixed Tri-Level at St. Mary’s College, June 16-18 
• Adult 18 season closes June 18 
• Adult 65 Sectionals in Napa, June 19-21 
 

VII.  Adjournment:  9:05 pm. 
 

Submitted by: Tamara Ramos  
 
Next Meeting:  June 14, 2017 


